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PROGRAMME OF

UTAH

Fifteenth Annual Convention to
Be Held at

WILL LAST ONE DAY MAY 15

OFECOBBS THE ENSUING
5TEAR TO BE

The Utah Christian Endeavor union
win hold its fifteenth annual conven-
tion at SpringvOle Utah Saturday
May IS and will hold a oneday meet-
ing Preparatory to the convention a
service with sermon will be held Friday evening conducted by tbe Rev R
C Bailey and the Rev P A Simpkin
A apecjaJ train will leave Salt Lake Sat-
urday morning at S oclock and return-
ing convention will reach hereat 11 oclock p m The fate for the trip
Will he 125 over the Rio Grand West-
ern with a halfrate for juniors Good
meals will be provided for delegates at
25 cents each

The annual election of officers will
be held and a president three vice
presidents a secretary and treasurer
three directors for a term of two years
each and a junior superintendent will
be selected at the executive session
Other matters touching the interests of
the union win be considered and an in-
teresting time is expected The pro
gramme is full of entertaining and sug-
gestive addresses anSI good music

Bailey Will Welcome Delegates
The address of welcome is to fee given

by the Rev R C Bailey of Springville
and the response to the same will be
made by Miss Elizabeth Lynch ef Og
den The programme committee an-
nounces that the John Rtchelsen
of the Westminster church has prom
ised to give an address on the pledge

The Taproot of Christian Endeavor
This will lead up to the question period
conducted under the leadership of the
Rev T W Pinkerton of the Christian
church and followed by a talk on Bible
study

Frofewor G A Marshall will give an
address of vital interest to Christian
Endeavorers and the junior meeting
promises to be a splendid success as
planned by the state superintendent-
Miss M Pond of Provo The
closing hour of the afternoon meeting
will be given to committee work con-
ferences directed by some of the best
workers in the state

The first part of the evening meeting
wilt be a devotional service under the
leadership of Benjamin L Corum for-
mer president of the union After this
the convention address by the Rev P
A wilt conclude the pro
gramme it Is expected that the

address will be suggestive of
ways and means of utilizing the energy
gained by present 10 cent in

movement conducted by the
united society Stirring songs and spe-
cial musical numbers are interspersed
throughout the entire programme
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Programme of Convention
44 a m Opening session Song

H Lede h M M Scripture announce-
ment etc True Heated Whole-
Hearted

ielS Xddres of welcome Rev R C
Bailey Ph D Springvill-

e10tt Response Mlse BHzabeth
Lynch Ogden Song Keep Step With
the Master

10 abrecutlve session Election of
officers reports and general business
Music Song Stand Up Jesus
Reees-

elli p m Address The Taproot of
Christian Endeavor The Pledge Re-
vealing the Underlying Principles of
Christian Endeavor Rev John Richel
sen Musk

140 Question period and systematic
Bible study Rev T W Pinkerton Ph
D Salt Lake a What clause of
the pledge has helped you to grow and
how has It helped b What ought
your society to emphasise in order to
Increase its strength c Ask any
question relating to the life and the
work of the society Vocal solo Miss
Jennie Thompson

245 Address Christian Endeavors
Appeal to the Individual Member
Professor George H Marshall Mt
Pleasant Music

3 M Junior meeting under direction-
of Miss Floss M Pond state superin
tendent Prove

48 Committee conference How to
Develop Christian Endeavor Prayer
meeting committee Miss Eva Britain
lookout committee Rev S Ward
social committee MiMe Nellie S Towle
Sunday school committee Miss M Alice
Isely Missionary committee

710 Devotion service Nourishment
for the Hidden Life BJbte stafty quiet
hour daily prayer Benjamin L Corum
Salt Lake Vocal solo Miss Jennie
Thompson

830 Gain in Number
in Force Rev P A Slmpkin

Salt Lake Consecration and benedic-
tion

Mrs Danielson Seeks a Divorce
Mrs Hanah M Danielson has

brought suit for divorce in the district
court against John Danielson on the
grounds of nonsupport The couple
were in this city on Sept 7
1902 The tiling of that suit makes the
seventeenth action of its kind begun in
the district court since 1 and

which Urns eleven decrees have
been granted

Cures When Doctors PaIL
Mrs Frank Chiasson Patterson La

writes June 8th 1S01 I had malaria
fever in very bad form was under
treatment by doctors but as soon as I
stopped taking their medicine the fever
would retujn I used a sample bottle of
Heroine found it helped me Then
bought two bottles which completely
cured I feel grateful to you for
furah4rinx such a splendid medicine
and can honestly recommend It to
those suffering from malaria as It will
surely cure them Heroine lie bottle-
at Z C M L Drug Dept

Wall Paper
Alt kinds at 134 W Second South W
A Duvall Phone 1145 K

CONSTANT NERVOUS STRAIN

Sealthy Strong Body Necessary
Charles McLaughlin of 54 Clinton

avemte Albany N Y engineer of the
N T C H R Rs Fast Mall and
Empire State Express trains says

I have suffered much from Consti-
pation Stomach Trouble and Nervous
Dyp Mte which were all the result o
the terrible nerronfc strain I am under
and ihg hurried manner in which I am
compelled to sat my meals Dr David
Kennedys Favorite Remedy was rec-
ommended to me and I bought a bottle
of It and now these troubles are a
thing of the past my bowels move reg-
ularly and I am in the but of health

Dr David Kennedys Favorite Rem-
edy is unquestionably the greatest med
lch e er discovered for all diseases of
the Kidneys Liver Bladder and Blood
It is the only kidney medicine that does

Druggists sell it in NEW 5 CBKT
SIZE and the regular LOO alas bottle

Sample bottle enough for trial free
by mail Dr David Kennedy Corpora-
tion Rondout N T

Dr David Kennedys Golden Drops
Instant relief Neuralgia Shetia atlsm
Bruises Burns 28c 5 c
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COUNTY MUST

HELP INDIGENTS

Commissioners Can Not Refuse

Assistance to Nonresidents-

ARE LIABLE rtR ALL BILLS

OGDEN WINS ITS SUIT HT TTTK

COURT

The Qnuaty is both legally and moral-
ly bound to care for nonresident indi-
gent persons who may apply for assist-
ance ter the board of count commle-
stonera according to a decision handed
down yasterday in the supreme court
by Associate Justice Barteh It has
the concurrence of Chief Justice Bas
kin and the nonconcurrence of District
Judge Hart who sat upon the bench
and heard arguments in the case

The action was brought by the city
of Ogden against the county commis-
sioners of Weber county to collect a
bill of 1742 which had been expended-
on Thomas Ray a nonresident aged
74 who applied to the city for aid and
assistance The county refused to take
care of the man and declined to pay
the 1742 expended by the city Suit
was brought The defendants entered
a general demurrer which was sus
tamed by the trial court and the case
dismissed To that judgment the city
appealed and is sustained by the su-
preme court Commenting upon the
case the supreme court says in part

Commissioners Must Render Aid
It will be noticed that under sub

division 4t it is the duty of the board of
county commissioners to provide for the
care and maintenance of the indigent
sick and otherwise dependent poor of
tbe county It is insisted for the re-
spondent that this language does not
include nonresident paupers that the
statute was intended to confer jurisdic
tion upon a board of county commis-
sioners to provide and care only forpaupers who are residents of the

and that such a board owes neither-
a legal nor a moral duty to nonresidentpaupers

Carrying this contention to its legit-
imate conclusion and in view of the
action of the board in this instance it
means that no matter what the exi
gency such board owes neither a legal
nor a moral duty to a pauper who is not
an actual resident of the county of
suck board even though he may have
an actual and legal residence in some
other county of the state and even

such pauper may have met with-
a misforunte from which he would
perish before aid from the county of his
residence could reach him This in
deed would be cold rigid and harsh
construction of the statute and one
which cannot receive our judicial sanc-
tion

NonResidents are Included-
It cannot be nor does the context

warrant us to hold that the legislature-
by the use of the words dependent
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poor of the county intended to with
hold aid in cases of emergency from
such unfortunate beings in all counties
except the county of legal residence
There is no express language in the
statute which renders such a construc-
tion imperative and in the absence of
such language we must refrain from
imputing to that coordinate branch of
the government an intent so much at
variance with the dictates of humanity f

and all human sympathies
If then the statute in such helpless

cases does not exclude nonresidents
of the county where application for aid
ie made who are residents of other
counties of the state then by parity-
of reasoning does it not exclude under
similar circumstances unfortunates-
who may chance to have their legal
residence without the state The same
provisions the statute apply in either
case Nor is there anything in any
provision of law on this subject which
militates againat our interpretation of
the statute

In Interest of Humanity
The enactment was made in the in-

terests of humanity and mercy and
must receive a liberal construction so
as to carry into effect the humane and
benevolent policy adopted by the legis
lature Evidently the intention of the
lawmakers was to provide a mode for
the relief of poor and suffering human
ity and there is no requirement that
the recipient of the county must have
an actual legal residence in the county
before the board of commissioners can
act When a person is found within a
county who is indigent sick and other
wise dependent poor it is the duty of
such a board to render such aid and
assistance as necessity demands
Where however the applicant for aid
is a nonresident it is doubtless also
the duty of such board to remove him
as soon as practicable to the county
or state of his residence-

If in any case the emergency is
such as to require it and upon proper
application the board refuses to act
and some other party then furnishes
necessary and requisite aid we in such
event see no good reason why the coun
ty refusing to perform its statutory
duty should not be held liable for the
expenses necessarily incurred We
think under our laws such liability

circumstances results by
Implication because of the dereliction
of legal duty

ELLISONS WITNESSES CUT OFF

Majority of Them May Never Receive
Fees For Testifying in Court-

It is possible that some of the wit-
nesses who testified for the defense in
the Clyde H Ellison murder case may
never receive their fees unless too
defendant should come forward and
pay them himself That is hardly
probable however as he swore to an
impecunfoelty affidavit just before the
case was called for trial for the last
time before Judge Morse-

It is that affidavit which is causing
all the trouble In it were the names
of about eight or ten witnesses whom
the defendant wanted summoned to ap-
pear in Ms behalf The affidavit was
sworn to on April 24 After that date
it was in the custody of Attorney D
S Truman one of the attorneys who
defended the young nJSn Whenever
he saw fit it is alleged the attorney
wrote in the affidavit the names of
persons whom he wanted to appear-
It was not until May 1 that the docu-
ment was flied with the court

When the extra witnesses for the
state applied to District Attorney

C Ktehnor for their fees he de
dined to issue the certificate on the
grounds that there is no record show-
ing how long they were in attendance
upon the coert It appears that very
few of them reported to the clerK
day and announced to him thatmey
were present

The district attorney went before
Judge Morse yesterday and suggested
that the witnesses in question be not
paid The judge took his of the
matter holding that there was noth-
ing before the court as the witnesses
never reported to the clerk as they
should have done On motion of At
torney Truman Judge Morse said he
would permit the witnesses to flte af-
fidavits with him as to the length of
time they were actually In attendance
before the court and when they hud
done o would make his final ruling

In the meantime the witnesses will
not cent for appearing in
court and beatifying for the defense in
the murder trial
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HYATT BROUGHT

New Local Station Observer Ar

rived Here Yesterday

SICKNESS DELAYED COMING

STRIKING CARMEN
TO BOYCOTT HIM

Dr Robert J Hyatt the new weath-
er ebeerver of the local station ar
rivedin the city from St Louis yester
day i He will assume charge of the
weather bureau Monday Dr Hyatt
was expected to have arrived here by
the ISth of last month but sickness in
his family delayed him His wife is
now in St Louis recovering from a
siege of illness but chil-
dren are expected to arrive in Salt
Lake in short lirae

The new observer spent the afternoon-
at the local station lookfng over affairs
and getting acquainted with new con-

ditions before taking hold As he jo-
vially remarked he evidently brought-
a storm With him judging from the at-
mospheric Indications he found when
he alighted in ZIon After looking
over the citys picturesque expanse
from the observatory Dr Hyatt ex-
pressed himself as being well pleased
with the prospects and he thought he
would be more than satisfied with his
new home

He Couldnt Be Boycotted-
The doctor was director of the St

Louis station for several years before
being transferred here Of course as
is the case with all weather observers-
he had things said about him when he
didnt deal out just the kind of weather
that the people wanted but according-
to all reports he was a popular offi-
cial The prognosticator is inclined to
be portly and accordingly is a jovial
good natured individual In St Louis-
it has been said of him that he looks
more like a prosperous business man
than A weather wizard

This story illustrating the correctness-
of the statement is told of him It
was during the street car strike in St
Louis some years ago The carmen
had all left their work and what few
cars were running were being operated-
by nonunion men The strikers were
boycotting the ears and informed every
business man they saw board a trolley
that they would boycott his store if he
insisted upon riding during the strike
One of the pickets saw Dr Hyatt
swing aboard a car one day The

picket mistaking him for a prosper

whispered
If you ride on this car we will boy

cott your business
The doctors face broke into a broad

smile as turned and remarked
Well I am the weather man arid

you can boycott the business all you
want to but I think the weather will
not have to shut up shop

CRANSTON IS TO PRESIDE
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e Is to Settle the Leilich Contro
versy in Utah

News has been received here of the
appointment of Bishop Earl Cranston
to preside over the Methodist missions
in the district of Utah durfng the com
ing year This is looked upon by the
opposition to Superintendent J L
Leilich as a favorable sign that the
superintendent will be displaced

Bishop Cranston succeeds Bishop
Warren His appointment was made

¬

¬

at the meeting of bishops in Mead-
vllle a a few days ago Already the
petitions for the removal of Dr Lei j

lich and other protests against him
have been in the hands of the
new bishop It will now remain with
him to decide whether he shall remove
Mr Lellich or settle the difficulty in
some other manner The bishop has
the power to oust the superintendent if
he so desires regardless of the wil-
lingness or unwillingness of the latter

One of the ministers the side of
the opposition stated last night that
he could not tell what action Bishop
Cranston would take but that the
ministers looked upon him as favorable-
to their side Some steps In the matter
will probably be taken at an early date
it is said

WELSH MUSICAL FESTIVAL-
A Welsh musical festival will be giv-

en In Barratt hall next Friday night
under the auspices of the Cambrian
society of the city A unique pro
gramme of Welsh airs is being pre
pared under the direction of Professor-
H B Giles Addresses on Wales will
be made by Mathonihah Thomas and
W H Folland ExGovernor A L
Thomas will preside The entertain
ment will be given by the faculty of
the L D S university Professor Giles
will meet the members of the Cam
brian chorus at 8 oclock Tuesday even-
ing May 12 at the Sixteenth ward
meeting house to prepare for the en
tertainment

Worldwide Reputation
Whites Cream Vermifuge has

achieved a worldwide reputation as be
ing the best of all worm destroyers and
for its tonic Influence on weak and un
thrifty children as it neutralizes the
acidity or sourness of the stomach Im-
proves their digestion and assimilation
of food strengthens their nervous sys-
tem and restores them to the health
vigor and elasticity of spirits natural
to childhood 25c at Z C M I Drug
Dept

EXCURSION NORTH

Saturday May 16 1903
For this first excursion to northern

points the Oregon Short Lipe will make
the following very low from Salt

Limit Limit
To Rate Days To Rate Days

Brigham 2 IS Dubois 5109S 98

Collinston 315 K Spencer 1145 38
Mention 395 15 Salmon
Logan M City 2500

410 IS American
Richmond 425 15 Falls 7S5
Franklin 25 ISMInldoka 925
Preston 425 IS Shoshone 1126
Oxford 475 15 Beilevue
McCamraon 598
Bancroft 715
Soda Spgs 7
Montpelier 909-
Pocatett 8
BlackfOOt 790
Idaho

1416
Cetchum 1475
ountain
Home 145I

Tampa 1678
Boise City 1750-
CaldTveU 1705

Rigby a59 WOntarie 1840
Rexbtir 1AW m
StAnthony ML ipio 39

Market JHuntlngton 3800 30

Lake M
Proportionately low rates to and

from other stations not named See
agents for particulars City ticket of-

fice 301 Main street

EXCURSION TO OGDEN

Via Oregon Short line
Wednesday May 13 Foresters

grand ball Train leaves 545 p m
Special returning Round trip only 1

City ticket office 201 Main street

PARK CITY AND RETURN 150

Via S G W May 10
The First Regiment band of Utah

will run a popular excursion to the famug camp and give a special concert
Train Salt Lake a lO a m Re-
turns from Park City about 10 p m A
splendid time for everybody
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SELLS AT 45454
PER FRONT FOOT-

State Street Property Near Sec-

ond South Brings 25000

MERCANTILE BUSINESS GOOD

PLEASANT WEATHER IMPROVES
CONDITIONS IN ALL

Another piece of downtown realty
has changed hands the deal being an
nounced yesterday J B Colgate-
Co of New York sold the property at
224226 South State street on the west
side of the street just south of Second
South for 25060 The purchaser is W
J Halloran who declined to
state for whom he neted It is under
stood however that the principal is a
local mining man The property was
taken some years ago by Colgate-
Co who are wealthy bankers in New
York on a mortgage The dimensions-
are 56 by 16 feet making the price
per front foot 45454 The ground is at
present the site of a onestory building
occupied by a secondhand store Al
though no plans for its improvement-
are announced It is understood that a-

new building will be erected there
Generally speaking the week has

been quiet The inquiry has been good
and a number of sales have been made
but there Is no unusual activity If
work begins soon on the Moftat road
at this end as promised a great In
crease In business is and
most of the real estate men are begin-
ning to look forward to the fall before
any great activity begins There is a
good demand for vacant residence
property and extensive building opera-
tions are likely Moderate priced resi-
dences to be sold on installments are in
great demand

SUN HELPS BUSINESS

Pleasant Weather Has Been a De-

cided Factor
A few days of sunshine and balmy air

are worth many thousands of dollars
to merchants and to brokers in com-
mercial securities The conjunction-
came last week and everyboly felt
happier The chill air and overcast
skies of the week before had a depress
ing effect on business The reverse was
true last week-

It would surprise you the difference-
a few pleasant days make to us in

and cents said a business man
yesterday in discussing the situation

When It is cold and gloomy people
feel depressed and they wont buy ex-

cept as they need things or are given
special opportunities But let a few
pleasant days come and they feel bet
ter They begin to think of spending
money and making investments and
pretty soon their money is coming out
more freely

Wholesale and retail trade was good
last week

Jobbing business in seasonable lines
is satisfactory George Rust lo-

cal manager for R G Dun Co The
outlook is favorable There is a steady
trade in groceries hardware lumber
lathers drugs and notions Dry goods
clothing and shoes seasonably quiet
Retail trade is improving Col
lections are better fell slow Building
is active several buildings being
planned Money iflt fair supply and
demand with rates jflrm

Although April was not especially
active merchants generally report an
increase in business of 10 to 15 per cent
over the same month last year
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PAIR TRAD

Commercial Securities Are Reported-
in Good Demand-

A fair business was done last week
in commercial stocks and bonds there
being an improvement over the previ
ous week The sugans weve fairly active
at prices a shade higher except Idaho
sugar which is off 1260 to 12

The consolidation ofthe Bank of Com j

merce the Commercial National
bank has already caused the stock of
the lAtter to advance 2 points to 162
Church bonds and Sumpter Valley
Railway bonds are quoted onefourth-
of a point higher at 183 Latest

are as follows
Deseret National ban KOQ
Z C M J I M259
Home Fire 14509
Utah Sugar Co preferred 998

Do common 4J5
State Bank of Utah HLft
Deseret Savings bank 2ML9

Commercial National bank JOLC
Zions Bank Trust Co
Provo Commercial Savings Ban 18u-
Lehi Commercial Savings bank 10941
Thatcher Bros Basking Co Logan T3 M
First National bank Ogden t 237tt
Rocky Mt Bell Telephone Co 98

Davis Co bank Farmlngton 107il
Barnes Banking Co Kaysvllle 330il
Ogden Savings banK 1521
Consolidated Wagon Machine Co

preferred 88W
Do common 5SXH

Greely Sugar Co llW
Amalgamated Sugar Co preferred i6M

Do common 11809
Idaho Sugar Co l t
Provo Woolen Mills Co 7100
Peoples Coop Lehi 959
Church bonds 163
Consolidated Railway Power Co MO

Salt Lake City Railroad bonds WSfc
Sumpter Valley railroad 1tt
Utah Co Light Power Co Mlfc

Salt Lake Bank Clearings
Salt Lake clearings for the past week-

as compared with the same week a year
ago were as follows

IMS 02

May 44 7 62S S584 S6

May 6 4SUSS75 5WiSB9rr
May 7 4 v S79 51127826
May 8 A4SS JS Tfl8S3SS7
May 9 3616S190 4 527

Totals T t072 67S33 W27
Decrease 9SW5W

Building Permits
Home Investment Co Seventh East

between Tenth and Eleventh
South brick cottage 900

G R Bothwell 444 Eighth West
frame cottAge W08

Mrs Mary Judge Third South be
tween Main and W Temple three
story business block 99069

Mrs J F Chamberlain 354 South
Fourth West double brick resi-
dence 23W

J 0 Hudson Second South and
Twelfth East brick cottage 2600

R W Parker Blot avenue brick
cottage i 2J98

Thomas JacKson Peach street
alterations 100

Coal Feed Co Third
West and South Temple Iron
sheds 3

Walter EX corner Mead and
First West double brick cottage 1700

G W Vance S West Ninth South
frame cottage-

J between
South Temple and First South
frame cottage 400

CroxfOvd Bros Eighth South and
Nmih East brick cottage 1 60-

Cleveland Commission Co JS6 South
Tilled West frame warehouse 50-

9IB 32 Rich Jr 77 West South
T niie brick 5

S Walker Co W West
SeqOnd South xstary brick busi-
ness Mock ISBjOOB

S B Wood Ninth JSast between
First d Second South brick roe

4009
S B Wood Ninth between

Pleat and Second South frame
barn
Total 516S9W

Real Estate Transfers
BodeH C Jensen to Emma M Porter

HfctiaB feet northeast from ITS feet
t of southwest corner lot 9

block 44 Tenacr t slat A 5W
S B ts Mary Baclinianv

lot ssSsb hill 3W
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Sarah E Timasoa to C D Harding
2x10 rOils southwest from northeast
corner lot 4 block a C 5

Sarah Meadors to C D Harding IbIs
1 to 10 block 7 Jordan addition 300

Hubbard Inv Co to Herbert Sunl
lots 48 aad Oakley 5

John Anderson to Hyru
10x3 rods northeast from H rods
east of southwest corner lot 2
block 27 Plat A 330a

George Taylor to Henry W Taylor
577 acrid s4uthwst quarter section
4 township 2 south range east 2006

Kate M Sawyer to Glenn R Both
welL west half lot 2 block 37-

irfat A 7360
Jane G Freese to Stella B Short

oart southeast Quarter northwest
quarter section 7 township 2 south
vance 1 east 510

Mark Jones to Samuel B Hazen
onehalf acre lot 2 section 34

townshlo 1 north range 1 west 1200
Ellen to J

Southam rods southwest from
northeast corner lot 2 blook
DlatA 250

William White to John E Dooly
7x16 rods southeast from northwest
corner lot 6 block MS plat A 000

Real Estate Notes
Mrs Josephine Stevens has bought from

this WellsFarso bank the property at 518
South West Temple street for 5900 The
piece is 3x10 rods and contains an eight
room house The deal was made through
Tuttle Bros

accabees Entertainment-
The Maccabees will give a basket

party and musical entertainment on
Wednesday 13th inst at Odd Fellows
hall on Market street at 730 p m
Admission lOc Everybody welcome

an inferior beer

Schlitz beer costs twice

what common beer costs
in the brewing Onehalf
pays for the the
other half for its purity

Onehalf is spent in
cleanliness in filtering even

the air that touches it in
filtering the beer in ster-

ilizing every bottle And-

it pays the cost of aging

the beer for months before

we deliver it
If you ask for Schlitz

you get purity and age

you pay no more than

beer costs without them

AskftrikeB-
rewery Bsitllng-

Phaae SI
Kentucky Liquor Co

1113 East Second South St
Salt Lake
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Old Men Made Young
Men rind Oldtime Strength-

and Power of Youth

TRIAL PACKAGE MAILED PEEE
To the men who have tried every

known remedy to revive their waning
power or lost manhood and have given
up in despair the following message
comes as a most blessed promise This

New life to
Weak Men

AgainWeak

Chief of Staff State Medical Institute-
new discovery restores all men who
suffer with any form of sexual weak
ness resulting from youthful folly pre-
mature loss of strength and memory
weak back varicocele or emaciation of
parts It gives the warmth strength
and development Just where It is need-
ed and cures at once all the ills and
troubles that come of years of misuse
of the functions for it has been an
absolute saccess in all cases A sim-
ple request to the State Medical Insti
tute 3212 Elektron building Ft Wayne
Ind will brinfc you one of these free
trial packages in a plain wrapper
without any marks to identify its con-
tents or where It comes from The In
stitute has had so many inquiries from
men who are unable to leave home or
their business to be treated that it has
perfected this splendid home treat
ment and sends it in tree trial pack-
ages to all parts oi the world uo show
just how easy and simple it is to ha
cured at home of any sexual weakness
Whan this marvelous sexual dis-
covery is employed The institute

restrictions and any man who
receive by mail a free trial

of this wonderful remedy absolutely
tree Those who write have jfio
fear 01 si J publicity as the State
ical Institute is an old established iri-

stitntfon Incorporated by the state for
lilly years
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Messrs Walthonr and Bill Worlds Champion Roller
Cyclists Credit Their Power of Endurance and Nerve
tp DUFFYS PURE MALT WHISKY They say it is
Their only Stimulant and Tonic

IS

15 p ij

ikfaJMess-
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Messrs Walthonr and Bill
While in Boston on Sept 17 1902 thee e gentlemen were interviewed a news

paper correspondent as to theyused to give them power of endurance and
keep up their nerve Both replied u so Duffys Whisky and

It is a great stimulant And tonic it gives endurance than any
food we ever tried we do not know what we would do without Duffys Pure Malt
Whisky it keeps us from contracting colds and coughs when we are overheated

is an absolutely pure gentle and invigorating stimulant and tonic builds

digestion and the food you eat th nour-
ishment it It is invaluable for overworked men delicate women and
ly children It strengthens and sustains the system Is a promoter of good boalta
and longevity old young and keeps the young strong

7000 and use Whisky exclu-
sively

CAUTION When ask for Duffys Pure Malt be sera you the
genuine Unscrupulous dealers mindful of the excellence of this preparation will
try to and socalled Whisky are
put on the market for profit only and which sick are posi-
tively harmful Dttnand and be sure you the only
ly malt whisky which contains medicinal qualities Look for the
trademark The Chemist on the

The genuine Duffys Pure Malt by all and grocers or
direct at 100 a bottle Write for free me dlcal booklet containing symptoms and
treatment of each disease and convincin A testimonials to the ry
company Rochester N T-
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